
RND F16(Hand Throttle) E-Scooter

User Manual

(Picture above is for illustration only)

E-scooter

Manufacturer: Shenzhen RND Electronics Co., LTD

Address: 5F, BlockA, RongXinXing Creative park, 

                  Bao'an 71st District, Shenzhen,China 

Telephone: +86 0755 23592602 

Website: www.szrnd.net
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Do not use high-pressure washers to clean electric scooter!

.
.

.

.

3.Rotate the left handle in a clockwise 
direction till it is �xed.
Rotate the right handle in an 
anticlockwise direction till it is �xed.

2.Screw the brake lever with the
 allen wrench..

1.Screw the locking clasp with wrench
 in a clockwise direction till it is �xed.

Right Handle

Mechanical
disk-brake lever

Left Right

.

.

Before cleaning the scooter, turn o� the 
power of the scooter, cover charging port 
with the rubber cover to prevent water 
�owing into the charging port

replacing battery pack 

Kickstand is designed for structual support, avoid standing on the 
scooter while kickstand is down as this action can cause the kickstand 
to be cracked and broken. 

with 

cable
cable

cable

perfectly
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charging ability

Lithium-ion Battery (36V/6, 7.5, 7.8, 10, 10.4 Ah)

13KG

5~8 hours

5~8 hours

F16(Hand Throttle)

 36V/6, 7.5, 7.8, 10, 10.4 Ah
Battery operating temp. 
cannot exceed the temp. 
speci�ed by requirement. 

Charge time varies by 
environment and battery 
capacity changes.. 

. 

Battery capacity

Click the left button 
to turn on

Press the left button over 
1s to turn o�

The scooter will be shut down automatically after 10 mins of no using

D

Press and hold

Only use .

.

.

.8

Charging must be conducted in a dry and well ventilated area, make sure charging port dry, 
do not touch charging port with wet hands.

RND scooter has the internal over-discharge protection. When the scooter is on shut-o� mode/battery 
is low, the scooter will power o� to active over-discharge protection system to protect the battery bank. 
The scooter need to be charged to wake up. If the scooter does not wake up after 30 minutes charging, 
contact RND authorized dealers or RND after-sale service department. 
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Unfolding the scooter

Do not play with others while riding

Do not ride on the motorway

slippery road and ice-snow road

Do not ride by more than one person

Please

Step 2: Turn the handlebars slightly to the left or right to avoid hitting the 
safety lock, put the foot on the foot pad and then push the steering column 
to the �nal position until you hear a click. 

Step 1: Slightly lift the handlebar up and slide it out of the locker, until the 
handlebar comes loose from the hook on the rear fender.
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engine

Please pay attention to the following notices:

2. The harder you engage the accelerate trigger, 
    the faster scooter runs.

1. 

3. Use the handles to change the riding 
    direction.

4. To slow down or stop the scooter, release 
    trigger and hold the brake lever. 
 

The e-scooter involves a few mechanical and electric setting. Before riding, 
inspect each component of the scooter to ensure normal operation. 

Step 1: Turn the steering column slightly to the left or right until the folding 
button is completely away from the safety lock, then press down the folding 
button.

Step 2: Folding down the steering column, align the locking clasp with the 
side of the locking hook, then lock the steering column with the locking hook. 
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